SISC Local Racing Rating Specification Confirmation Form

!

The established PHRF-NW ‘Cruising Class’ protocol will
be used for all local SISC club races during 2014 except
for the Round Saltspring race which is an open race
sailed under base PHRF ratings.

All changes to specification and/or measurement of a
boat made during the year (e.g. new sails, displacement
lightening, bottom preparation) must be reported to the
Ratings Officer promptly.

A list of local ‘CC’ ratings has been maintained based on
the estimated specifications of SISC sailing boats that
have been previously raced. However these
specifications should be confirmed to the rating Officer so
all local rating adjustments can be as accurate and fair as
possible.

Please fill in the correct details for your boat in the form
below and submit the completed form to SISC’s Rating
Officer, Roger Kibble. If you have any questions, don’t
hesitate to contact Roger at rwkibble@shaw.ca.

!

Name of boat:
Type of boat (e.g. Catalina 27):

Sail Number:

Boat owner’s name:

Date:

!

Boat owner’s signature
1.

Roller furling genoa with LP greater than 120%:

Yes

No

Roller furling mainsail:

Yes

No

2.

Windlass, stem head or pulpit mounted anchor:

Yes

No

3.

Age of your boat’s sails: largest and youngest in years:

4.

Mainsail

years old

Genoa above 120%

years old

Jib below 119%

years old

Gennaker/Spinnaker

years old

Displacement: estimate in pounds (lb.) any excess weight over or under the standard displacement for
your boat:
lb.

5.

!

!

over weight

under weight

Bottom condition (indicate in one area only):
smooth bottom without growth and painted
within last 12months

bottom has some uneven surfaces and has not
been painted in last twelve months

bottom smooth but not painted within 12
months from current year

bottom has actual barnacles/marine growth in
some areas despite my attempts to brush them
away

bottom has some uneven spots but otherwise is
without growth

6.

Boat Displacement

under 12, 499 lb.

7.

Current PHRF-NW certificate

Yes

No

Previous PHRF-NW certificate

Yes

No

Other area PHRF certificate… Details

over 12,500 lb.

Year?

